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THE PROPOSED NEW PATENT LAW. punish the criminal; but this bill cannot fail to act as a pre� 
On the 9th February the committee on the Revision of the mium for those who have a turn for this sort of enterprise, 

Laws of the United States House of Representatives, on a as it virtually c:;onfiscates to their use the property of thou· 
motion to suspend the rules, succeeded in rushing through sands of patentees. The law holds, in regard to all other 
that body a bill "To regulate the practice in suits. brought kinds of property , that the purchaser is bound to exercise 
to recover damages for the infr.ingement of patents." The due care and discretion to see that the seller is the owner of 
bill is a very different one from that which was so elabo· or has the right to sell that which he offers, without which 
rately discussed previous to its passage by the Senate and there can be no bonafide sale; but this bill not only relieves 
defeat in the House last year, and, coming as it did from the the purchaser of a patent from any obligation to exercise 
Co=ittee on the Revision of the Laws, instead of' from the such care and diligence, but actually lays a fine upon the 
Committee on Patents, took everybody by surprise; it was rightful owner for establishing his legal title in the courts. 
passed without any consideration wbatever, but few memo We do not for a moment believe that the bill in its present 
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gratiS for every club of five subscribers at $ 3.20 each; additional copies at' was such that, we understand, the bill had not even been visions as the great importance of the subject calls for; if 
same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. ! printed when it passed the House. The official text is as this innocent measure" to regulate practice," etc., comes up 
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Be tt .enacted by the Se,,!,ate. and Hou8e oj Repre8entattVe8 of action-on behalf of .. the farmers" of course. " . the Untted State;, oj Amenca tn Oongre88 as8embled, That here· ' 
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shall recover a judgment for five dollars or less, as damages, results. We presume that most of our readers must have 
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Attest: GEORGE M. ADAMS, CLERK. stances, for example, in spacious apartments, wbere large 
It certainly seems very ridiculous, after the many years numbers of gas lights are used, the electrical method of 

during which some of the ablest members of both Houses lighting may now be adopted with satisfactory success. 
of Congress have been unsuc�essful in perfecting a patent Under such conditions, and with gas costing the excessively 
bill which would meet all objections, to pretend that thi8 high prices that we are accustomed to pay, the supenor 
measure has been brought forward, and thus" railroaded" economy of electricity over gas has been conclusively set· 
through the lower House, for the "protection of farmers" tIed on this side of the Atlantic. We might cite various 

����:::nvf��u:"irt·';,j*:::::::::::. U� R;�'i�b!:;lb�'h';'!r���I�I�;'e'lii: i� from the extortions of patentees, which is now the principal examples, but for our present purpose ode will be enough, Astronomical notes .............. 148 pPlhaYnltlOpXeerfraumineCsa. lel!.s>rrnaciatl.ng ............... 115
5 3

3 f . R 'd W Ba.ck numbers and volumes 15 4 AO point urged in its avor. ,. Farmers" are not generally to WIt, the iversl e orsted Mills, Providence, R. 1., where Battery. Leclancbe (1) ...... :::::: 155 Population, industrlal,of �'rance 15 2 
8�ll'g:.t��t���r�'J:::rr�e�.*::.I� ��:kn"�r�:J�Ulio':::::::':::::: l� credited with having the influence at Washingt.on which can the Brush electric lights have been in regular use for about 
Crab. hairy" . . ........ ....... .. 153 Rubber, to finish (1) ............... 155 accomplish such results, and the manner in which the bill one year past-long enough to determine approximately Engines for farmers..... .. .... 147 SCIENTIFIC AM "RICAN catalog'e. 146 d 11 h . d 'th h' h h" th ' t I d 't Etching on glass .................. 14� Shovel plow pOint, improved .... 152 was passe ,as we as t e promptltu e WI w lC t IS JUs, ell' ac ua expenses an men s. 
n.r:!��'l��i:gti:;dlrt��i�h:.: l�l �g!;'�dsr.�t:;·waY·o'i;'t;;dYiiig.:::}� tification of its provisions is furnished, carry conclusive In one portion of the above mills 1,000 gas lights were 
�1�::e�:Ffs�I�:� O�.��:.��>::: .. :: it); �t�:�e;:;,�:::��li�;foeiJ�o.n�::.: U;; proof, if any were needed other than that afforded by the used, each of 15 candles intensity, yielding an aggregate of 
Industries. American· ............ 149 Sugar beet industry in Delaware. 153: bill itself, that the work is only one other "neat little job" 15,000 candles, and costing $12.25 per hour to run them, or I����ng��:;�fe�{����:::.::·::: l� ��re����e·liiies:iiid;iciio�·iii(4): l� of a well .. paid lobby. Already', before those most interested lUll of a cent per candle per hour. Iron, roned, manufacture of ..... . 143 Timepieces, certification of ...... 145 Job shops and slop shops ......... 154 Touraoou ...... ................ ... 1511 have had an opportunity to judge of the merits of the bill, We are not informed as to the exact cost of the gas per Lawn edge mower' ............... 147 Toys. scientific .................... 151 Life, theory of.. ............... ... 152 Tnchinosis ......................... 147 a leading New York daily has some cut·and·dried arguments 1,000 cubic feet, but we figure it to be $2.45. 
���;�fcfia:,:'g��e�lis�t�:h:SO:Of H! ¥a�Ci��t�o'rib::� ��l!,';;�.r::".:'.:'.: �� to urge in its support, put in what is judged to be a popular In lieu of the above 1,000 gas lights 80 electric lights were 
M:i:�rT����'e�o:l'�����.�::::::::: i� �l��ta{;�'i,�t,:'r�:�����������:.:·:.: �g� way, which may be summarized as follows: That sharpers substituted, each of 2,000 candles intensity, yielding an 
��I�o::;��is�:i����.�������. ��::: m I Yacht, power required for (2) ... .. 155 have succeeded in imposing upon many people-especially aggregate of 160,000 candles, and costing 80 cen ts per bour 
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farmers-by selling them what the seller did not own, or to run them, or 1!illo of a .:!ent pel' candle per hour. 
had no right to sell; that the patent laws are complicated, If we have not been misinformed as to the above estimates 
and common people cannot be expected to understand them, of costs and intensities, it would appear that gas lighting, at 
and that, therefore, the patentee should help m ake good to the mills named, was over a hundred and sixty times more 
an infringer any loss which the latter maysuffer from throw· costly than electric lighting, quantity of light produced be· 
ing away his money on swindlers. ing considered. 
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The foundation of our patent system rests only on the It may not be uninteresting briefly to compare the prob. 

constitutional provision that" Congress shall have power able economies of Mr. Edison's new system of lighting with 
PAGE to secure to inventors for limited times the exclusive right to the foregoing results. 

1. ��a����i�� ��1.M"'�H&��9t�old����YI��,¥g�dn;:�le�!'� their discoveries." Congress, at an early day in our history, Mr. Edison's method has, to be sure, as yet only reached sh1�:����\\agubiiiaj.i�e·Torp;'do·Boat."i·fiiiv.re·: .":::: " .. :: :::::: � enacted laws in pursuance of this provision, which, although the stage of experiments. But it must be remembered that A Dry Canal for Ships. Toellner's method of overland trans. they have been many times changed, have always retained his trials have been made on an extensive scale, with full· POT'1;",,t)2:'.,at 3B�g:sover tli,;Frltli"of' FortIi ·1v.· scotitiiid:" piti� 'of 3484 this distinctive feature: they give to the inventor the' ex· sized electrical machines and apparatus, expressly with a thTehn,:°�eet gi�:'e�w.uaStPe�� s�I'}.1.dgeecet10enr uOnfdttrteabkreeank .. w .. a·t ·e·r ... ·J..:F .. I·g ... 3465 . . . h d d . " 8 clusive" I'lght to hIS inventions. Congress may constitu. VIew to s ow an ' etermllle what the practical introduction 
2·In°e����r/j�u":��i��i.art"ycX��i\���g��iDT: .. 4i18U;:.;S::::: � h f th ' . h Turner's Gas Engine. A singqlarly simple and economical motor. tionally enact t at patents shall hereafter be "limited" to a 0 e InVentIOn, w erever used, would accomplish. We 
lful:ure ........ ....... .. .... ..... . ' "  ............................ .. S466 year or six months only or may repeal the patent law have his authority for saying that the generous sum of one St. M�'s Church .. Brighton. Full page illustration and plan. . ' . ' '. . . SuggestI �ns In arcbItecture, ... ................ .......... ............ 34� entIrely; but plalllly any I'lght at all WhICh a patent gIves hundred thousand dollars in cash was placed at his free dis· A BelgIan Permanent ExhIbition .............. ....................... S466 • h . .  . 1 b h' . . Railroad Shakes. By S. W. ROBINSON .... .......................... 3478 must, accordmg to t e ConstItutIOn, be an .. exciusl ve" one posa , y IS aSSOCIates, to be used as he saw fit for these Early Sugl<estions Concerning the Casting and Production of I • " . ' • 

Heavy Ordnance......... ................... ...... .... ............... 3478 and all patents so far Issued have" secured sucb excluslve grand experimental demonstrations. 
II. TECHNOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY.-The Diamond. Its origin, right, so far as the law is concernljd. This bill would In a word, Mr. Edison's plan is to furnish small electrical artificial prQduction. and uses. lly H. A. MOTT, Jr., Ph.D. How the dlamona Is found. 'The orlgmal IOrmation of the diamond. destroy the inventor's exclusive right, for it makes the con· lamps, each having the intensity, he tells us, of an ordinary Artificial production of diamonds. The use of tbe diamond ........ 3478 Ammonia from Atmospheric Air. Muller & Geisenberger's ditions SO favorable for infringers, and bears so inequitably gas light of fifteen candles, b.urning five cubic feet of gas per mb��'k;,w:vioi;,tc·oiortng iiatter:"By·Jit:·PRuii'HOliiri:rii:::·::::: �f� upou patentees, that it would be utterly impossible for hour. He states that he gets ten lamps, or 150 candles, of 

&a�:���tl?'::'I���,?f.P:��ssiikS iindDyetllii WiiIi Resists:::::::::::: g:�� thousands of the latter to maintain their rights. That igno· light per hour per horse power of engine; and that each of 
Ill. ELECTRICITY, LIGHT, HEAT, ETC.-Electra-Dynamic Trans' I ranee of the law is never a bar to punishment for its viola· his new electrical ma<;hines furnishes 750 candles of light mission of Tidal Power. Plans for utilizing the working force of , . 

11 ' "  ' . d . fi h d '  . the tides .... . ....... ................ .............. .................. 3468 . tlOn runs through a our Junsprudence, and every man IS. an requITes ve orse power to rive It. Spectfum of the ElectricSpark BetweenMlII(JleslumPoints .. 34691 d k' h hI ' h . A I' h Ed' I R' 'd M'll d The Tempe,ature of the Carbon Points in the Electric Lamp ... :: 3469 i expecte to now w at t e a w IS; but ere we are, It seems, pp ylllg t e Ison system to t le Iversl e 1 s an to 
��::I:g��nl���l'lYtn!Y P�e�E::e,;:c:: acbed::::'::::: :: : : : :::: g:�: to have an exception, in the case of a man who wishes to the replacement of the 1,000 gas lights, we have the follow· 

c:"�:��1:,:.?,.��:,rI.{e . ������ .. �O� .. th�.��������.��: .. �������: .. � 34691 use a patent without paying the patentee, for which this bill ing approximate results' 
pU�b�he/yu��r.A'� I.itrg1��1:'���.s.��:. ��� .���. ��������:�� .�� 8469 ! practically offers a premium. Another constitutional ob· N umber of Edison lamps required, 1,000; number of Edi 
, The'rouroscope. Iflgure ... .... .................................... 3470 I jection is also to be found in that provision which prohibits son machines required to run the lamps, 20; engine power Photographs of Microscopic Objects........ .. ........ .............. 3'70 

I IV. GEOGRAPHY, ETC.-The Old Northwest. The historical and the passage of any law " impairing the obligation of con· 'needed, 100 h. p. Approximate cost of the Edison plant, 
W?�r.t�.���e�������.o�.?���:.��di���:.�I.l.i���� .. �i�����:.��.� 8468 tracts." The inventor obtaining a patent obligates himself $16,000. Approximate cost of running the same, delivering 
R����s"e�.�t �����.�����.�.��.���.��di��.n:�.������?::��.�?��� 34681 to do, and must perform, many things, often at great cost, 15,000 candles of light per hour, including 6 per cent inter· 

V., A8.TRONOMY.-The Sun's Radiant Energy. By S. P. LANGLEY. i in order to fulfill the conditions imposed, and the law says est on the plant, $1.66 per hour, or rth of a cent per calldle 
5 ��ress. Inst"Mmental fmpoosurement of the SUn's heat . ........... 3470 he shall have in return certain benefits ' when the patentee per hour. This estimate allows no royalty to the owners of , e un as a  ource o ow�r. ByS P.�ANG:ItEY. Sftgures. . 
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. ie�':,cl���'iAo�ri::·-:-:�rI��son .� .��I.ar .7�.I��1.���.��.�-:-:��.��I.�� .. �: 34:1 has fulfilled the condItIOns, and mvested large sums of the patents. Thus the approximate cost of gas lights at the 

M��'ijfe�sf���ofb�ell;'it����I.or��i���:�.����i.��.��.���.::-.��� 3m money, under. the rights with which he has been legally Riverside Mills is seven and a half times more than the same 
The Earth Eive Hundred Million Years Old .... ................... 3473 vested, to arbItrarily deprive him of the benefits would be quantity of light would be under the Edison system, And 

VI �IGlfENE AND MEDlC�NE.-The New Anrestbetlc.-The Bro· practically a direct violation of this constitutional' provi. the cost of the Edison system would, approximately,) be m e o  Ethyl. By R. J. LEVIS, M .D... ....... .... ..... ..... 3475 'I'he Influence of Shock On Memory. By Dr. R. o. COWLING: sion. twenty·two times more than the cost of the same quantity of Five remarkable c ases, with comments ....... , ........................ 3475 ' ,. 
VII. AGRICULTURE, ETC.-American Apples in Europe. By E. R. That there have been thousands of people swindled-not electrical light as delivered by the present Brush machinos. 

BILLINGS ............. .. .............. ............................... 3476 only farmers, but men of all classes-in buying articles rna. Side by side the fractions stand as follows: Mann a Production in Italy ........ ....................... ....... ... 3476 A '  New Use for Hemps . ................................ " ....... ..... 3476 nnfactured by infringers of patents, cannot be denied. One, pproximate costs of lighting per candle per hour: 
�ji� �����lfUlgn�xt,\i��'i.�· ofP,:'jduO,r ny PturcaPules ·esP .. Y.re .. t.h.rnm . . . .•. 

p.o.·.w. d .. e.r.· l!17/67 ld ' k I II � wou thm that the remedy for this evil should be sought Gas lights, Edison lights. Brush lights. 
��lkail':,"e��.��:����::�.::·::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::: ::::::: :::::: �� in legislation to more certl\inly detect and more effectually THu of a cent. rth of a cent. ]!OlOO of a cent. 
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